Eacom Timber Corporation
FORESTRY SUMMER STUDENT JOBS - TIMMINS or NAIRN CENTRE Locations
Reference: SummerStudentJobs_VariousLocation
Duration: Seasonal
Location: VARIOUS LOCATIONS, Ontario
EACOM Timber Corporation is a major Canadian wood products company. Its operations include the manufacturing,
marketing and distribution of lumber and wood-based value-added products, and the management of forest resources.
EACOM currently owns seven sawmills (5 in Ontario, 2 in Quebec), a remanufacturing facility (Quebec) and an
engineered I-joists plant (Ontario). Its head office is located in Montreal, Quebec, and the company is now hiring more
than 1 000 passionate people. The Company is committed to investing in strong assets, including healthy forests,
advanced technology and talented people.
Woodlands are looking to fill 4-month term positions in TIMMINS or NAIRN CENTRE locations.
These positions start in April or early May, 2018. If you would like to be part of our team and actively contribute to our
success, please send your resume and covering letter detailing how your work experience and education meet the
qualifications for this position, along with 3 work related references by November 24th, 2017.
DUTIES:
 Monitor and measure forest road construction productivity to improve construction techniques and efficiency
 Report to EACOM and its forest road construction contractors on their efficiency and opportunities for
improvement
 Monitor forest harvesting operations for quality
 Conduct miscellaneous duties as assigned.
SKILLS PROFILE :
 Have the ability to work independently with minimal supervision and in a team environment
 Demonstrate a willingness to learn, a positive attitude, be physically fit, and able to produce positive results
with clients and contractors
 Have leadership skills, be motivated to produce high-quality deliverable products, and be flexible and
adaptable to a variety of work environments
REQUIREMENTS :
 Enrolled in a recognized University Degree or College Diploma in forestry, forest technician or equivalent
 Have acquired a minimum of one field season of experience or show an interest in harvest operations
 Be experienced in the use of Microsoft Excel, GIS and GPS technology
 Required to work outdoors in a variety of weather and terrain conditions
 Driver’s License in good standing
If you are invited to continue the selection process, please notify us of any particular adaptive measures you might
require. Any information you send us will be handled respectfully and in complete confidence.
EACOM is an employer that respects equal opportunities in employment.
Please apply online at: https://rita.illicohodes.com/go/59fca04795823204a85e9cd6/51fc022158b70066fae49f7c/en

